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ABSTRACT. 
The proposed paper clarifies the environmental qualification and residual lifetime of installed equipment and 
electrical cables in operating WWER 1000 type units 5&6 of Kozloduy NPP. The qualification approach is a 
combination of analyses and tests in consideration of some specific features of WWER equipment. As a result of 
the study, selected equipment is divided in 26 groups. Qualification groups include similar types of equipment 
with equal resistance to foreign impacts, analogous critical parts, and same methods of control and estimation of 
residual lifetime. Qualification protocols were made for each group. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION. 
The aim of the study is to create scientific and practical methodology for determining the residual 
lifetime of qualified electrical, I&C equipment and cables, adapted for units 5 and 6 of Kozloduy NPP, 
and to perform tests of samples of such equipment to prove their qualification status. 
According to the previous analysis under Measure 23121 [1] of Modernization Program, the 
qualification status of the safety related equipment had been identified. Safe shutdown equipment list 
(SSEL) had been prepared. Certain part (about 10%) of the equipment did not confirm its capability to 
perform the designated safety functions on demand under postulated service conditions, including 
harsh accident environment (e.g. loss of coolant accident (LOCA) and high energy line break 
(HELB)). 
The methodology for determining the residual lifetime includes the following main goals: 

- Identification of the study scope 
- Identification of dominant aging mechanisms in real operating conditions  
- Estimation of real technical condition of SSC using relevant state indicators 
- Identification of SSC for urgent actions to ensure safety 
- Decreasing the influence of aging degradation on safety 
- Possibility of lifetime extension with regard to technical and economic benefits 
- Use of international (including Russian) experience  

The anticipated result of the study is to determine the residual lifetime, prove the qualification status 
and suggest cost-effective measures to support the equipment qualification. 
 
2. METHODOLOGY. 
Development of a cost-effective methodology for determining the residual lifetime of qualified 
electrical, I&C equipment and cables, adapted for units 5 and 6 of Kozloduy NPP. The methodology 
should contain following steps: 
 
2.1. Scope identification.  
Development of equipment list [2] for the study includes identification of critical components on the 
basis of their safety functions, their grouping by environmental conditions, identification of SSC 
susceptible to aging degradation, identification of the vulnerable parts. Examples for such equipment 
are cables, motor-operated valves (MOV), solenoid-operated valves (SOV), penetrations, pump 
motors, relays, power supplies, measuring transducers. 
To maintain nuclear safety it is important to control the state of safety significant electrical and I&C 
equipment in order to keep their functional ability. This is primarily valid for equipment in harsh 
environmental conditions during and after design basis events (DBE). 
The heavy (and expensive) equipment is a subject to special management of aging and for it there are 
specific programs introduced for monitoring, state control, diagnostic, and maintenance. The other 
equipment could be replaced in timely manner.   
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It is impossible to estimate and control the degradation degree of all thousands of components in NPP. 
Instead, a more rational and cost-effective approach is necessary. It is based on systematic selection of 
SSC for aging management with regard to: 

- Ensuring safety margins during the entire lifetime 
- Equipment qualification of safety significant components 
- Safety significant components failures that could lead to loss of safety function  
- Under various conditions SSC could be affected by different degree of degradation 
- Under maintenance, test and surveillance programs different methods for detection of aging 

are foreseen.    
Not all degradation factors could provoke significant aging of the material and components. In many 
cases their intensity is not sufficient for essential changes of the component functional parameters 
during the overall lifetime. Nevertheless, even negligible aging by normal operation could lead to 
failure under harsh conditions. That is why the SSC in harsh conditions must be operated under 
permanent control. 
The experience shows that the most vulnerable to aging components are electrical equipment, cables 
(isolation), semiconductors and electrolytic capacitors. 
 
2.2. Identification of potential degradation mechanisms. 
The aging degradation of component characteristics occurs because of physical change of the material. 
The speed of these changes depends on the intensity of degradation factors, such as temperature, 
irradiation, humidity etc.  
The high temperature is the most common degradation factor in operation. It can significantly change 
the material characteristics, especially for cable isolation, semiconductors, microchips etc. which can 
lead to failure of the entire system. The temperature changes cause mechanical stresses in the material. 
The high humidity decreases the characteristics of isolation and lubricants, leads to corrosion of metal 
contacts and short circuits. Long exposure could separate isolation layers of cables. The low humidity 
(less than 20%) is a premise for static voltage which could damage electronic devices. 
Shocks and vibrations cause material fatigue and deformation.  
Cable isolation damage during mounting could lead penetration of external substances (chemical 
impact) and thus accelerated aging of isolation. 
Large amount of electrical load cycles could be a reason for premature failure of electrolytic 
capacitors. 
Ionizing radiation declines the characteristic, especially for electronic devices and decreases dielectric 
properties of isolation materials. 
Polyethylene (PE) and polyvinylchloride (PVC) are used as isolation materials for cables in WWER-
1000 units. They have specific degradation mechanisms depending on their chemical content and 
structure. Types of cables are КПоБОВ, КПоСГ, КПоЭСВ, КМПЭВЭ, МСТП, ПвСГ, C5XF0E-
R/LOCA, JS5XF0E-R/LOCA with polyethylene isolation and СВТ, САВТУ, САВБТУ, КВВГЭ, 
КВВГ with polyvinylchloride isolation. 
  

Types of cables in VVER-1000 unit
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The main reasons for cable failures are: 
- Mechanical damage during cable mounting (future failures) 
- Incorrect maintenance and testing 
- High ambient temperature (close to hot pipelines or other equipment, in terminals and under 

fire-resistant cover) 
- High irradiation (combined with high temperature in main coolant pumps and steam generator 

boxes) 
- High humidity (combined with high temperature in metal protective pipes) 
- Influence of chemical substances (oil, boron acid) 
- Oil seal leaks of valves 
- Tensions because of height differences or vibrations. 

Polyethylene oxidizes intensively on air thus the oxidation speed rapidly increases with the ambient 
temperature. Antioxidants are supplemented to avoid the oxidation. In this case, the polyethylene 
oxidation elapses after the antioxidant oxidation by reaching critical concentration, which value 
depends on ambient temperature. Thus, the oxidation process divides in two stages. First stage is a 
period of induction where the concentration is less than the critical value; second stage is a stage of 
chain reaction. In hot spot areas the second stage could be ignored and the period of induction could 
be assumed as a lifetime. Practically the antioxidant residual concentration is not measured but 
differential scanning calorimetric method for determining the induction time by temperature when the 
oxidation starts is used. Then the results are approximated for the real temperature.  
PVC is used for isolation material with plastification ingredients and stabilizers with concentration 
between 26 and 40 mass percent. During the aging process the plastificators’ quantity decreases and 
the material turns fragile by critical concentration. The dominant aging mechanism for temperatures 
less than 70 °С is desorption of the plastificator. For these with low molecular mass, it is the process 
of separation from the surface or sublimation on air. Above these temperatures and under radiation an 
effective process of dehydrochloration starts, which leads to hydrochloric acid (HCl) generation. This 
leads to accelerated isolation aging. 
For in-containment cables as an additional degradation factor the environmental impact under DBE is 
necessary to be foreseen. To forecast the residual lifetime of the cable, it should withstand the 
emergency parameters. It is important that only a few percent decrease of plastificator concentration 
could cause cable failure under DBE. 
    
2.3. Analysis of the actual state of SSC. 
The analysis is based on:  

- Manufacturers documents 
- Data from the operating history  
- Environmental data 
- Experimental testing and sample investigation  
- Implementation of international experience (similar works had been performed in  Russian 

plants – Units 3-5 Novo Voronezh, 1-4 Kola, 1-3 Leningrad, 3 Beloyarsk, 1 Smolensk). 
 
2.3.1. State indicators. 
For the purposes of this analysis, state (aging) indicators are used. These are characteristics which can 
be seen, measured or approximated to determine the functional equipment capability. These should 
respond to following requirements: 

- Measurement ability by non-destructive methods 
- Aging sensitivity under normal operational conditions and under DBE 
- Known initial and limited values 
- Known kinetic values of indicator change 
- Measurement without shutdown of equipment 
- Simplicity in operational conditions 
- Rendering of results 
- Cost-effective. 

In fact, none of the state indicators has a full-scope response to the above. Therefore, practically only a 
couple of indicators are used, by periodical state control, diagnostics, additional tests, operational data 
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and analyses. The methods for aging monitoring and estimation and relevant state indicators are 
shown in Table 2.3.1 [3]. 
 
Table 2.3.1 – Aging mechanisms, control methods and state indicators 

Aging mechanism Possible estimation 
methods 

Estimation methods 
(applied in this 
study) 

State indicators 
(applied in this 
study) 

Studied equipment 

1 Thermal aging of 
isolation and 
construction polymer 
and semiconductor 
materials 

Arrhenius model Arrhenius model  Estimated 
lifetime 

Electronic 
components 
(capacitors, 
transistors, 
microchips), 
isolation, 
construction 
polymer materials, 
switchgear 
components 

2 Electrical aging and 
moisturing of 
electrical isolation 
incl. cables 

Registration of 
polarization 
phenomena: 
-recovery voltage 
-frequency dielectric 
spectroscopy 
-absorption 
coefficient and 
polarization index 

Measurement of 
absorption 
coefficient and 
polarization index 

Absorption 
coefficient and 
polarization 
index  

Electrical isolation 
of power cables, 
transformers, motor 
wirings, solenoids 

3 Plastificator 
desorption in PVC 
isolation 

Residual plastificator 
concentration by: 
-chromatography and 
thermogravimetry 
-infrared 
spectroscopy 
-cable indentor 
measurement 

Samples infrared 
spectroscopy 

Absorption in 
particular areas 
of infrared 
spectra 

Power and 
information PVC 
cables 

4 Destruction and 
oxidation of 
molecular chains in 
polymer isolation 
materials 

Infrared spectroscopy Samples infrared 
spectroscopy  

Absorption in 
particular areas 
of infrared 
spectra  

Power and 
information cable 
isolation, 
construction 
polymer materials 

5 Antioxidant drain by 
aging 

Differential scanning 
calorimetry 

Differential 
scanning calorimetry  

Oxidation start 
temperature, 
induction period 

Polyethylene and 
ethylpropilene 
isolation 

6 Construction and 
isolation material 
fatigue  

Statistical methods, 
MTBF 

Statistical methods, 
MTBF 

Failure flow, 
MTBF 

Relays, transducers, 
switches, 
switchgear 
components 

7 Sulfatization  Electrical capacity, 
electrolyte density 

Electrical capacity, 
electrolyte density  

Electrical 
capacity, 
electrolyte 
density  

Batteries  

8 Polymer seals aging  Hardness  Hardness  Hardness  Junction boxes seals 

 
The design range of dose rate in containment of WWER-1000 is between 0.001 and 103 mGy/h which 
for 30 years operation means between 0.26 and 2,6·105 Gy. The temperature is between 5 and 60°С, 
and the humidity – from 30 to 100%. In most rooms real operating conditions are less than 
conservative design foreseen and this is valid for the ambient temperature in general. The conclusion 
is that equipment qualified for higher temperature could operate longer.  The experience shows that 
there is practically no electrical equipment subject only to radiation aging – it is accompanied with 
high temperature as well. So in many rooms the high temperature is dominant degradation factor; 
therefore, the Arrhenius model is widely used for residual lifetime estimation in many existing 
practices. 
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2.3.2. Methods for aging monitoring and estimation. 
2.3.2.1. Arrhenius model. This is mathematical model of material thermal degradation which is based 
on the assumption that the degradation speed beyond some temperature borders depends exponentially 
on a reciprocal to temperature constant, called activation energy (Ea) which is predefined in laboratory 
conditions: 
 
  t = B exp(Ea/kT),  
             which leads to: 
  ttest1. = top ·exp[(Ea /k)·(1/Ttest1. – 1/Tamb)] ,     
 where 
  ttest1. , top – test and operational time 
 Тtest1. , Тamb – test and operational temperature 
 Ea – activation energy of critical element (cable isolation, motor wiring), 0.7–1.5 еV 
 k – Boltzmann constant, equal to 0.817·10-4 еV/K. 
The practical value of this method is to determine the material lifetime under relevant operational 
temperature on the basis of known lifetime under other higher temperature. The Arrhenius law has 
some specific features. It is suitable if high temperature acts all the time as one and only degradation 
factor. It could be used only if dominant aging mechanism leads the equipment to its limit state 
(corrosion, embrittlement). 
2.3.2.2. Statistical methods. For lifetime estimation of numerous similar elements statistical methods 
are widely used. Manufacturer reliability characteristics could be compared to the real indicators or 
their trends (analysis of failure flows, MTBF). 
2.3.2.3. Elongation at break. In this method the assumptions are: 

- Common indicator for low-voltage cable isolation status is the relative elongation at break 
because of the destruction of polymer molecular chains 

- The limited value of elongation break is 50% 
- State indicators limited values are identified from the correlation between elongation at break 

and state indicators.  
For tests cable isolation samples of 3m minimal length are used. Tests are performed by movement 
elongation speed 25±0,2mm/min. 
2.3.2.4. Method of microsamples. Recently for state estimation of PVC and PE cable isolation 
laboratory methods are used which earlier had been applied only for structure and feature material 
investigation. These methods allow measurement of polymer material samples only weight few 
milligrams i.e. practically non-destructive isolation state control. These are: differential scanning 
calorimetry, infrared Fourier spectroscopy, thermogravimetry, and chromatography. 
2.3.2.5. Measurement of electrical isolation. Common state indicators are absorption coefficient 
Ка=R60s / R15s   and polarization index   PI= R10min/R1min..  
Isolation resistance measurement is performed by digital mega ohmmeter. For estimation criteria in 
table 2.3.2 could be used. 

 
Table 2.3.2 – Power cables state criteria by absorption coefficient and polarization index 

Cable condition Absorption coefficient Polarization index 

Normal  Ka > 1,6 PI > 4,0 
Functional with small deviations 1,6 ≥ Ka ≥ 1,4 4,0 ≥ PI ≥ 3,0 
Functional with significant deviations 1,4 > Ka ≥1,25 3,0  > PI ≥ 2,0 
Deterioration  1,25 > Ka > 1,0 2,0 > PI ≥ 1,0 
Пределно Ka ≤ 1,0 PI ≤ 1,0 

 
2.3.3. Identification of suitable places (hot spot areas) with harsh environmental conditions and 
introduction of sensors for continuous measurement of these parameters.  
For identification of the real service conditions designed temperature and radiation sensors are used 
and operating records for the period 2004-2009 as well. Investigations to identify “hot spots” by 
thermography were performed. In these areas thermo- and humidity recorders (loggers), and radiation 
detectors were placed, microsamples were taken as well. The list of these for Unit 5 is shown in table 
2.3.3 [4]. 
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Table 2.3.3 – List of control points, Unit 5 

Name Position Room Microsample Logger Detector 

1 Fast acting main steam isolating 
valve 

5ТХ60S06 5А820 p.12 №08110787 No  

2 Fast acting main steam isolating 
valve 

5ТХ60S13 5А820 p.15 No  No  

3 Steam dump to atmosphere 
facility  

5ТХ60S05 5А820 p.11 No  No  

4 Safety valves 5ТХ64S02 
5ТХ64S01 

5А820 p.13 
p.14 

No  No  

5 Feed water pipeline 5ТХ42S01 
5ТХ44S01 

5А820 p.10 No  No  

6 Cable (safety system penetration)  5ГА315/3 p.8 №08110626 №22866 

7 High pressure coolant injection 5TQ34S07 5ГА306/3 p.5 №08110786 №22893 

8 High pressure coolant injection 5TQ14S08 5ГА306/1 p.6 No  №22887 

9 Primary pipeline blow down 5YR22S01 5ГА506/1 p.4 №08110790 №22812 

10 Pressurizer  5YP21S08 
5YP21S09 

5ГА701 p.1 №08110793 №22892 

11 Compensating box УКМ16 5ГА407/1 p.9 №08110794 №22885 

12 Emergency core cooling  5YT14S01 5ГА405/3 p.3 №08110795 №22853 

13 Steam generator blow down  5RY14S01 5ГА405/5 p.16 №08110789 №22820 

14 Cooling water 5VB10S03 5ГА505 
(corridor) 

p.2 №08110796 №21111 

15 Cable (reactor control and 
protection) 

 5ГА606/1 No  №08110798 №22854 

 
At hot spot areas very little amount of electrical equipment is in operation – drive motors, transducers 
and cables. Their lifetime mainly depends on polymer isolation aging with typical aging mechanisms 
of oxidation and polymer chain destruction. 
 
2.3.4. Qualification classes.  
Evidence for equipment qualification in NPP is a qualification report consisted of certificates, 
passports, technical conditions etc. In this document the qualification period under postulated design 
conditions should be indicated. According to this comparison four qualification classes were identified 
described in Table 2.3.4 [5]. 
 
Table 2.3.4 – Classification of the current qualification status and ongoing qualification methods  

Current status 
class 

Qualified life Ongoing qualification methods 

EQ1 τeq ≥ τpr Operational conditions monitoring. Following maintenance and test 
procedures. 

EQ2 τpr > τeq > τcur Following maintenance and test procedures and aging management 
program. Procedures for qualified life extension or replacement when τeq 
reaches τcur.  

EQ3 τeq < τcur Replacement or performing life extension procedures if there is no 
significant aging. Modifications of maintenance and test procedures. 

EQ4 τeq – not identified Qualification tests by type. 

 
The selected equipment was divided in 26 groups – motors, motor-operated valves, solenoid-operated 
valves, batteries, rectifiers, inverters, dry transformers, switchboards, diesel generators, cables, 
penetrations, I&C equipment, transducers, power supplies, thermocouples, thermo resistors, junction 
boxes etc. Qualification groups include similar types of equipment with equal resistance to foreign 
impacts, analogous critical parts, and same methods of control and estimation of residual lifetime. For 
each group representatives were chosen depending on harsh environmental conditions, worst operating 
modes – time, load, cycles, well-known operational history etc.  
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3. RESULTS. 
 
3.1. Test procedures. 
For investigation of relevant degradation effects qualification test of samples given in table 3.1 [6] was 
performed in Moscow institute NIIP in accordance to “Quality assurance system for investigation of 
lifetime characteristics of cables, electrical equipment and electrical machines designed for nuclear 
power plants”. 
 
Table 3.1 – List of samples 

No. Type, manufacturer Room, position Cable 
length, m 

Diameter, 
mm 

Year Qualification 
class 

Tests  

1 Cable КВВГЭ 
7х1.5; Russia 

6А820;  
6TX50S06 

3,0 11 1991 EQ4 HELB 

2 Cable КПоБОВ 
14х2.5; Russia 

6ГА506/1;  
6TK40S11 

4,0 27 1991 EQ1 LOCA 

3 Motor   
SMB 000/2/4; 
Netherlands  

6ГА306/3; 
6ТQ32S05 

n/a n/a 1991 EQ1 LOCA 

4 Thermo resistor 
ТСП-8053; Russia 

6ГА506/1; 
6YD10T01 

n/a n/a 1991 EQ1 LOCA 

5 Cable N2XCH FR 
16х1.5; Bulgaria 

5А820; 
5TX80S04 

5,0 20 2004 EQ1 TA*+ 
HELB 

6 Cable СВБТ 4х1.5; 
Bulgaria 

5А820;  
5TX50S06 

1,0 13 2004 EQ4 ТA+ 
HELB 

7 Cable СВТн 2х2.5; 
Bulgaria  

5А820;  
spare 

2,5 12 2004 EQ4 ТA+ 
HELB 

8 Cable САВТ 4х50; 
Bulgaria  

5А820;  
spare 

2,0 32 2004 EQ4 ТA+ 
HELB 

9 Cable САВТу 3х35; 
Bulgaria  

Cable floor, 
el.16.80 

3,0 28 1987 EQ3 ТA+ 
HELB 

10 Wire МСТП 1х5.0; 
Russia  

5ГА701; 
reactor control and 
protection 

8,0 5 1987 EQ3 ТA+ 
RA**+ 
LOCA 

11 Cable КПоСГ 
14х2.5; Russia  

5ГА315/1;  
5YR41S01 

3,0 22 1987 EQ4 ТA + RA 
+ LOCA 

*   - Thermal aging 
** - Radiation aging 
 
The full cycle of qualification tests includes: 

- Check-in, initial parameters measurement 
- Accelerated thermal and radiation artificial aging imitating normal operating conditions for 

the operational history 
- Tests for resistance to degradation factors during DBE (high-temperature steam-gas mixture, 

pressure, radiation) 
- Tests for resistance to post-accident conditions. 

The artificial aging time is calculated by Arrhenius law, the artificial irradiation time – on the basis of 
dose rate 500Gy/h plus dose in first days and after DBE. 
The requirements to these tests include conservative estimation which is important to assess obscured 
degradation factors in normal and abnormal conditions. This conservatism gives the opportunity to 
prolong the equipment lifetime, however, by observing the maintenance conditions. For example, if 
the real ambient temperature is 10°С lower than designed, the real lifetime according to Arrhenius law 
should be twice longer. 
 
3.2. Test results. 
Two samples (motor and thermo resistor) passed all LOCA tests for all controlled parameters. 
The sample of cable КПоБОВ after 18 years operation passed LOCA tests for isolation resistance and 
did not pass the tests for mechanical and physic-chemical characteristics. The isolation turned in 
fragile condition. 
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The sample of cable КПоСГ after 22 years operation passed LOCA tests for isolation resistance and 
did not pass the tests for mechanical and physic-chemical characteristics. The isolation turned in 
fragile condition. 
The sample of wire МСТП after 22 years operation and artificial aging for 30 years operation passed 
LOCA tests for all controlled parameters. 
The sample of cable КВВГЭ after 18 years operation did not pass HELB test for isolation resistance. 
All other samples passed HELB test for all controlled parameters. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS. 
The results of residual lifetime estimation are described in 67 qualification protocols including 
equipment characteristics, qualification criteria, test results, conclusions, recommendations, and 
reference documents. 
The results confirm the qualification of 33 types of equipment for relevant environmental conditions – 
class EQ1 is assigned. For 16 types the qualification class is increased from EQ2 to EQ1, for 33 types 
– from EQ3 to EQ1, and for 6 types – from EQ4 to EQ1. 
The electrical equipment after 22 years of operation at Unit5 (resp. 18 years of operation at Unit6) 
remains in good condition visible from the results of electrical isolation measurements – overall 
significantly above the critical values. The majority of equipment confirmed the lifetime comparable 
and above the units lifetime – 30 years. 
A list of non-qualified for environmental impact electrical equipment was prepared. For qualification 
of this equipment recommendations were made and relevant corrective measures were taken. 
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